I. INTRODUCTION
The iiiitm"on in a measurement system i h carried Jnd ionveyed b) signals, which in turn reside in certain power or energy form. Signals can he regarded as the factors of energy or power.
A transducer has energy connections with some other elements and environment. Each connection interface i$ often called pouer port.
Intrin$icall) (without considering eiiviroiimeii~al interactions) a transducer has two or three pouer purls, i.e. input. output and modulation (or sometime% called interrog~~tion), although inudulation is not always neceirar). A tuu-p(irt trdn5duoer is also called self-generating or pa.;ive traii~duxr (e.g. piozoelectric traiiduser). and 3 three-port traiisducer called modulating or active tr;insducer ( e g . straingauge) 11-21. The input. output energ) and, if nzcessar). the modulation energy, they together define the trandormation (or conversion inechanirni ur transduction principle) 0 1 a tranbducor.
The representation of energy and signal transformatioii in a measurement process p l q s 3 vcr) important role i n the iiiudeliiig. design and analpis of a meaburiiig instrument. The matrix representation shows each transducer as a transformation column, with the left and right vertical edges corresponding to the input and output energy form, respectively [2] [3] . A line may be drawn to connect the input and output domains, representing the transformation from one energy form to another. All the elements of a measuring chain can be represented as such columns and connected together as a matrix. The conversion lines may be joined together in the transformation matrix of a measuring chain [2] .
It is quite straightforward to use this kind of matrix representation to describe conversion processes and energy flows. However, it does not include the modulation input directly, and the representations of energy flow and signal flow are not integrated.
Both the 3D and matrix approaches proposed are mainly graphic presentations, and, as such, it is neither easy nor efficient to handle these representations using computers. This paper presents a novel representation of energy and signal transformation in measurement systems.
PROPOSED APPROACH
The proposed representation is based upon both energy and signal flows. It bas natural link to signal flow diagram, block diagram and bond graph. It may be generally referred to as transducer conversion logic or language (TCL).
According to this approach, a two-port (or self-generating) and three-port (or modulating) transducer or element can he represented as and x-Y
(1) 
For example, a piezoelectric transducer has a direct conversion process:
which converts mechanical force (F) to electrical charge (q).
A strain gauge connected to a bridge circuit can be represented as:
where the strain (E) is converted to electrical resistance (R), which is then converted to a voltage output (v) with voltage modulation, i.e. voltage source (Sv).
Of course, longer names can also be used for signals, if necessary. But as the signal domain is specified, it is quite easy to understand standard symbols for variables or signals which are commonly used. In fact, the same symbol, but in different domains, can be easily resolved. This makes the representation more powerful.
The above conversion expression for a three-port or modulating transducer can be expanded to model more complicated process, in which the modulation itself is converted from another source, i.e.
XI2 -y ( 5 )
where z=xl -zl or z=xllyl -, zl.
The combined conversion can be expressed as xl(2 +-x l ) -+ y xl(z + xllzl) + y or Take for example the above strain gauge connected to a bridge circuit, assume the voltage supply is converted from an optical light source which in turn is controlled by an electric current source, then the process can be expanded as:
Me.&-E.RI(E.S,+R.IIE.Si)-E.v (8)
where R.1-the light intensity in radiant (R) domain; ES, -the voltage source; and E.Si -the current source.
111.

EXAMPLES AND APPLICATIONS
As a modeling language, the proposed TCL can be used to model the flow of energy, signal and information in the system concerned. Two examples are given here to illustrate its use and features, the first example is a pressure transducer.
Assume the measured pressure is applied to a mechanical diaphragm, whose deformation is sensed by an intensity-modulated optical fibre sensor. The light intensity is then converted to electrical current by a photodiode and finally converted a voltage with a transimpedance amplifier. The measuring chain may be first represented as:
where p -measured pressure; E -diaphragm deformation; Ithe output light intensity from the optical fibre sensor; i -the current output from the photodiode; and v -the amplifier voltage output.
More details about the light intensity modulation can be added as follows:
where SI -the light source.
and
where Si -the current source.
The latter expression shows the mechanical deformation is converted to light intensity, with the light source powered by an electric current source. Note that more details can be simply added without affecting the structure.
Assume the photo detector is voltage biased, then we have
The expanded chain can thus be expressed as:
In fact, this expression may be easily converted to a signal flow diagram or a block diagram, as shown in Fig. 1 . The second example is a more complicated close-loop accelerometer, with its block diagram shown in Fig. 2 [ 5 ] . The measured acceleration is converted to an inertia force by a U Fig. 2 Block diagram of closed-loop accelerometer seismic mass (m). This force is balanced by the force produced by a feedback element (e.g. through a permanent magnet on a current feedback coil). The unbalanced force is converted to a displacement by an elastic force transducer (e.g. a spring-mass-damper element). The potentionmeter displacement transducer converts the displacement to a voltage, which is then amplified, giving a current output to the feedback coil and producing a voltage output through a resistor (R).
Based upon the proposed TCL, the above block diagram can be represented as follows: Thus it is essentially an object-oriented approach to description and modeling of a measuring chain and conversion processes.
Since the TCL has very simple syntax and consists of only texts, it can be easily handled and processed by computers. It is compact, highly efficient and easy to use. For many transducers, typical conversion mechanisms can be used as default or options, which makes it much easier to automate analysis and design of transducers or instruments.
Although the TCL has been presented in the context of measurement systems, it can be readily applied in other applications, e.g. control and information processing. Indeed, the example shown in Fig. 2 is a typical feedback control system.
The proposed TCL as a fundamental representation scheme of energy and signal transformation will find applications in modeling, analysis, design and education in measurement, control and information processing.
